WILL LECTURE

BETTER SPEECH IS ADVOCATED

November 6-12 Inclusive, is
Set Aside to Stress Good English

* 

As Professor W. B. Richardson of

Carroll College will

* 

Andre White Vermont of Carroll College Will Speak

BLANKET DANCE HELD THURSDAY

* 

"Original Gloom Chassaw" to be given at Gymnasium

SOCIETIES

BY FACULTY

Mothers of this generation. First is the fact that it

creates a whole new generation. The most

universal of the factors that it is

present in our generation is that it is

the most powerful of all the factors that is

influencing us today. It is not only

a factor which affects the minds of men but

it is also a factor which affects the bodies of

men.

The purpose of the dance is to

to raise money for the benefit of the
dance committee. The members of the
dance committee are W. B. Richardson, W. B. Richardson,

and W. B. Richardson.

The dance will be held in the
gymnasium on Thursday night. The

dance will begin at 8 o'clock and end

at 11 o'clock. The admission will be

50 cents per person.

The dance committee

requests all members of the
college to attend the
dance and help

make it a success.

TICKETS GO ON SALE

THESE WORRIES STAND IN THE ROAD

The second race of the day for the

bowl-bound football game will

be held on Thursday afternoon.

The game will be played in

the stadium, and the tickets

which have been reserved will

be sold for the benefit of

the scholarship fund.

The cold weather doesn't seem to affect the
timber of the people who are expected to

attend the game.

The game will

begin at 2:00 o'clock.

The admission will be

50 cents per person.

The game committee

requests all members of the
college to attend the
game and help

make it a success.

The game committee

requests all members of the
college to attend the
game and help

make it a success.

The game committee

requests all members of the
college to attend the
game and help

make it a success.

The game committee

requests all members of the
college to attend the
game and help

make it a success.
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BETTER SPEECH

"If you had now what I acco-

mmodably term our next sec-

tion, I wouldn't have another word.

The young student with an appa-

rently solid background is so often

not so well equipped in the mod-

ern world as he may suppose. He

may have every characteristic

that is worth having; he may

be endowed with an impres-

sive appearance; but until he

learns to fill his lungs with

the breath of life, he may

be a nobody in the modern

world."—H. L. Stimson.

SPELUNKING

Students who were not in the

audience for the debate may

think the proposer of the

resolution was:<n
"I have been informed

that a number of the

students who have been

speaking have been

spelling for me.

I am not sure that I

could not have

done better myself.

And I am not

sure that I

could not

have done worse than

any of the

speakers.

I am not

sure that I

could not

have done

better than

any of the

speakers.

I am not

sure that I

could not

have done

worse than

any of the

speakers.

I am not

sure that I

could not

have done

better than

any of the

speakers.

I am not

sure that I

could not

have done

worse than

any of the

speakers."

JOINT MIXED

The resolution that was passed

by the 155 regulars was:

"The Illinois at-large

debate team shall be

sent to the National

Congressional Debate

Tournament at

St. Louis, Mo., this

week."
No Tinglin' Fingers

In Fur or Wool Lined Gloves

GLOVES

GLOVES

GLOVES

BUT A PAIR TODAY

FOR WARMTH

FOR DRESS

in all colors. And the prices are only

$1.00, $1.50 to $5.00

The goddess of wisdom

Happy Black Southern

We have had two years to get

High School’s English teacher,

The Lutheran Minister to Appeal

Burch Memorah Speaker Named

The Pennsylvania woman,

For Warmth and for Dress

in all colors. And the prices are only

$1.00, $1.50 to $5.00

can’t get much pleasure out of the

"great outdoors" if your hands get most frozen. And then, too, when they’re warm, there’s little of satisfaction in

knowing that the gloves look good and fit properly. It was with this thought in mind that

we have decided to offer you these

"Townes" and "Irishland" Gloves.

"Sittin’ Pretty"

At the Enghert Theatre

SHOWS AT 7:30 P.M.

Saturda y Evenings

STEWART

Place Your Order Early for Our

Third Big Football Special

Phone early and give us time to

have your order in good shape.

PHONE 217

Sidwell’s

The Home of Pastured Dairy Products

"Sittin’ Pretty"

Frrn and Wool Lined Gloves

JAMES B. SIMPSON

DANCE HALL

SOTETY BALL

Varnish Hall

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

FRIDAY EVENING

DANCING

SATURDAY EVENINGS

DANCING

VCREITY ORCHESTRA :: Featuring Varsity Vocal Trio
AN UNPARALLELED TRIUMPH THAT HAD EXTENDED FROM NEW YORK TO LONDON, AUSTRALIA, & THE ORIENT.
The GREATEST GIRL IN THE WORLD

THE TANGE

THE TANGE

The Tange

It is in the best sense of the old maxim, 'a rose of tenderest bloom, first silently snow, then softly sleeping to stop its lightning wings,' and this is why the names of the girls who have known how the tange can be won are rare. Mead's

or Rex Ingram Production

The FOUR HORSEMEN of the Apocalypse

Adapted by Jone Motha from Billy Blythe's novel

TWO MORE DAYS

"The Talk of the Town"

"The Wonderful world of the Things that are true in your forty-eight variety!

"Oh! Boy! Can you say?

PASTIME THEATRE

"The Theatre With the Largest Seats in the World"

RICHARD BARRETT

Promised by many to make the aimless show of the night

LUELLA GISH in a role which will make her wonderful following his famous "BROKEN "

HAROLD LLOYD

Comes on the screen in a new film which is the cinema's form of the whole story-

Dr. MARY MCCLURE

"The Girl with the Red Hair"

"In the Red Stocking"

"The Beautiful"
Denecke's Gift and French's Shoe Store
Open Saturday November 12th

With the inception of this new department, we are presenting a new 1921 Christmas gift service—a service distinctly new to this locality. Specially purchased gift merchandise, both foreign and domestic is here assembled in assortments which will, we are certain, with your greatest approval.

Oftentimes you wonder and wonder what you shall give your best friends for Christmas. You want your gifts to be reasonable in price and yet different. In our gift shop you will find just those gifts.

Denecke's

Deneck's Gift and French's Shoe Store

CAMPAIN TO AID LEUGERS IS LEAVING CARRIED ON HER

A campaign to make Christmas brighter for the 1000 lepers in the United States, now being carried on throughout the country. Miss Leslie Langdon, 211 E. Burlington, is acting as chairman of the local committee.

Mrs. Alice E. Blum, president of the Chicago leper association, Inc., said that the lepers need a Christmas of their own because of the sympathy that Christmas inspires among the people.

education and in the college and graduate schools.

The campaign was started in Chicago this week, $5,000 being sent to that city alone, and $1,000 were pledged to the national campaign. In the past the idea of Christmas among the lepers has been a possibility only. Now it will be a reality.